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Abstract: Enrichments of critical metals in ferromanganese (Fe–Mn) nodules have received increasing attention in both deep-sea research and mineral exploration. To better assess the controls on the resource potential of Fe–Mn nodules, we conducted a comprehensive and detailed study of twelve nodules from the Philippine Sea collected from water depths of 4400 to 6000 m by investigating their microstructures, bulk geochemistry, and in situ Fe–Mn oxyhydroxide geochemistry, using XRF, ICP-MS, EMPA, and LA-ICP-MS coupled with BSE images. We successfully resolved different controls on the element enrichments, of which significant selective enrichment of metal elements in seawater is similar to that of typical hydrogenetic nodules. An enhanced supply of iron hydroxide due to calcite dissolution resulted in a dilution effect on Co, Ni, and Mn but an enrichment effect on rare earth elements plus yttrium (REE + Y) and Fe in nodules near topographic highs close to the carbonate compensation depth. While the supply of diagenetic Mn resulted in a dilution on Co and REE + Y, it resulted in enrichment on Ni, Cu, Li, and Mn on nodules on the seafloor. Moreover, via micro-layer analyses we confirmed the growth rate is a major determinant for the correlations of Co and REE with Fe-oxyhydroxides in these Philippine Sea nodules.
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1. Introduction

Marine ferromanganese (Fe–Mn) nodules are typically formed through accumulation of colloidal precipitates of iron-manganese oxides (Mn oxides and Fe oxyhydroxides) on the seafloor of the world’s oceans [1,2]. The Mn oxides and Fe oxyhydroxides are able to efficiently scavenge a large number of dissolved elements in ultra-trace concentrations from ocean water [3]. Due to their slow growth rate and continuous adsorption and coprecipitation with a wide range of metals, marine Fe–Mn nodules typically possess high concentrations of minor and trace elements, representing a resource for multiple critical elements (including Ni, Cu, Mn, Co, Mo, Ti, Li, and rare earth elements plus yttrium, or REE + Y) [1,3,4], which is a unique characteristic compared to terrestrial deposits.

The resource potential of Fe–Mn nodules is variable. Previous studies of Fe–Mn nodules showed that the enrichments of critical metals basically depend on the type of genetic process responsible for their growth [3,4]. In addition, water depth, bottom current strength, atmospheric inputs, surface productivity, bioturbation, sedimentation rate, benthic flux, topography, etc. determine their metal enrichment characteristics [5–10]. However, deciphering controls on chemical diversity in Fe–Mn nodules is a challenging undertaking.
as the enrichments are related to multiple environmental conditions simultaneously and many uncertainties remain about the geologic, chemical, and biological controls on fluxes of these metals into Fe–Mn nodules. Moreover, it is difficult to extrapolate from regional studies to global-scale phenomena.

Fe–Mn nodules from the Philippine Sea are distributively and compositionally different from other nodule fields from the global ocean. In general, nodules have a widespread occurrence on the seafloor, and hydrogenetic nodules are characterized by higher Co contents (~0.4 wt.%) [11,12]. Curiously, Fe–Mn nodules in the Philippine Sea have been found to widely form on topographic highs (e.g., seamounts and plateaus) rather than on the seafloor [8,13,14]. Previous studies have advanced our understanding of their formation and selective enrichment of metal elements. However, there are some issues and apparent inconsistencies with these nodules: the nodules are hydrogenetic but with low Co contents (<0.4 wt.%); Fe is correlated with Co, which is also abnormal as Co correlates to Mn in hydrogenetic nodules and crusts; and the presence of detrital minerals can have a dilution effect on Mn, Cu, and Co but cannot explain the high concentrations of Fe and REE + Y, etc. The discussion on these anomalies and the influence of the local oceanographic environment is very limited. Moreover, controls on chemical diversity and variability recorded in these ‘atypical hydrogenetic nodules’ have not been well documented yet.

Comprehensive and detailed studies on the Philippine Sea nodules have been lacking, but they are critical to more fully understand controls on critical metal enrichments in these nodules. Our investigation confirmed that Fe–Mn nodules were also densely distributed on the deep seafloor of both the West Philippine Basin and the East Philippine Basin. A set of nodules from twelve locations distributed on both sides of the Kyushu-Palau ridge at water depths of 4400–6000 m, including nodules near the topographic high and on the seafloor, were collected. To assess the enrichment and resource potential of critical metals in these Fe–Mn nodules, we conducted an investigation on their microstructures, bulk geochemistry, and in situ Fe–Mn oxyhydroxide geochemistry. We attempt to explain the controls of chemical variability and diversity recorded in these ‘atypical hydrogenetic Fe–Mn nodules’.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sample Preparation

The nodules were collected from 4433 to 6017 m using the R/V Hai Da Hao in 2020 (Figure 1; Table S1 in the Supporting Materials). They occurred within the upper 2–3 cm of the sediments and were collected using box samplers. Fe–Mn layers of bulk nodule samples from 12 locations were ground to powder (<75 µm) after removing the debris cores for elemental composition analyses.

Four nodules (FND-11, FND-29, FND-31, and FND-49; Figure S1 in the Supporting Materials) were fully impregnated with epoxy resin under vacuum conditions and then cut into three pieces, with the cut direction vertical to the layers. One side of the middle parts was affixed to a micro slide using resin, and the other side of the middle parts was polished to produce a thin section 600 µm thick. The thin sections were then coated with a layer of carbon using a SC701C Quick Carbon Coater for the EPMA chemical analyses.

2.2. Analytical Methods

2.2.1. XRF and ICP-MS Analyses

Major and trace elements were measured using X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) and inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) at Yanduzhongshi Geological Analysis Laboratories, Beijing, China, with a detection limit of ~0.01–0.1% and 0.01–0.1 µg/mL, respectively. To perform the major element analyses, 5 g of freeze-dried sample was formed into a pressed pellet for Axios XRF spectrometry after drying at 105 °C. Other trace elements were measured using ICP-MS after the dissolution procedure. An amount of 50 g of sample powder was digested with a mixture of ultrapure 3-acid digestion (HF, HNO₃, and HCl) and heated at 190 °C for 48 h. The residuals were added to 1 mL HNO₃ and
evaporated again. Then, 4 mL of HNO$_3$ (20%) and 0.5 mL of Rh ($\mu$g/mL) internal standard solutions were added, and the mixture was dried until almost complete dryness ($150^\circ$C for 12 h). After cooling and adding hydrogen peroxide, the samples were moved to disposable plastic bottles containing 2% HNO$_3$, diluted 2000×, and analyzed using ICP-MS.

Figure 1. Sample sites of Fe–Mn nodules in this study.

2.2.2. BSE Images

BSE images of the samples were taken by using an 8230 EMPA (JEOL Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) at the Hebei Key Laboratory of Earthquake Dynamics, Sanhe, China.

2.2.3. EMPA Spot Analysis

After microstructure observations through BSE images, FND-31 and FND-49 were chosen for in situ analyses (EMPA and LA-ICP-MS) as they presented more sublayer types than other nodules, and they also were the representatives of shallow and deep water nodules, respectively (Figure 1). The EPMA results of FND-49 have been reported in our previous study [15].

Ti, K, Ca, Pb, Na, Mg, Al, P, Si, Fe, Co, Mn, Ni, and Cu were determined on positions where Fe–Mn oxides were dense and the surface flat using a 8230 EMPA (JEOL Corporation, Japan) at the Hebei Key Laboratory of Earthquake Dynamics, Sanhe, China. The individual Fe–Mn oxides were measured with a focused 1 $\mu$m beam, and the counting times were 10 s for Si, Na, Mg, Ni, Cu, Mn, Ca, Al, K, Fe, Ti, and P; 50 s for Co; and 45 s for Pb. Haematite (Fe), rhodochrosite (Mn), synthetic Ni$_2$Si (Ni), cobaltite (Co), apatite (Ca, P), albite (Na), kaersutite (Mg, Al, Si), biotite (K), cuprite (Cu), krokoite (Pb), and rutile (Ti) were used as standards (SPI).

2.2.4. In Situ LA-ICP-MS Analysis

In situ trace element analysis was performed at the at the Tuoyan in situ Analysis Lab, Guangzhou, China, using a 193-nm ArF excimer laser system coupled with an Agilent
7900 Quadrupole ICP-MS instrument. A laser spot size of 30 µm in diameter was used with an energy density of 3.5 J/cm². Laser repetition rate was 6 Hz. Each analysis consisted of 40 s of background measurement and 45 s of data acquisition. External calibration was performed using BHVO-2G, NIST610, and NIST612. Details of the data calculations are described in [16,17].

3. Results

3.1. Bulk Nodules

Table 1 lists the major and trace element compositions of the bulk nodules. The nodules displayed high contents of Mn (12.89–21.8 wt.%), Fe (13.48–21.81 wt.%), SiO₂ (17.21–28.70 wt.%), and Al₂O₃ (5.37–8.26 wt.%). Mn/Fe ratios varied from 0.74 to 1.40, with an average of 1.06. Compared to typical hydrogenetic nodules found in the Cook Islands, the nodules in our study displayed relatively higher contents of Fe and REY and lower contents of Co.

Table 1. Element contents of bulk nodules (normalized to 0% H₂O). LOI = Loss on Ignition.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SiO₂ (%)</td>
<td>19.48</td>
<td>24.72</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>20.01</td>
<td>20.04</td>
<td>19.78</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>18.88</td>
<td>18.59</td>
<td>20.18</td>
<td>19.59</td>
<td>19.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al₂O₃</td>
<td>6.12</td>
<td>7.78</td>
<td>8.26</td>
<td>5.96</td>
<td>5.42</td>
<td>5.46</td>
<td>5.51</td>
<td>5.37</td>
<td>5.79</td>
<td>6.11</td>
<td>6.07</td>
<td>5.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaO</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.18</td>
<td>2.31</td>
<td>2.52</td>
<td>2.22</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>2.36</td>
<td>2.21</td>
<td>2.32</td>
<td>2.21</td>
<td>2.18</td>
<td>2.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MgO</td>
<td>2.41</td>
<td>2.79</td>
<td>2.23</td>
<td>2.32</td>
<td>2.15</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>2.31</td>
<td>2.28</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>2.46</td>
<td>2.71</td>
<td>2.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K₂O</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>1.34</td>
<td>1.61</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na₂O</td>
<td>2.27</td>
<td>2.92</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>2.27</td>
<td>2.16</td>
<td>2.17</td>
<td>2.14</td>
<td>2.15</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>2.23</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TiO₂</td>
<td>1.55</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>1.39</td>
<td>1.55</td>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>1.69</td>
<td>1.54</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>1.42</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>1.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P₂O₅</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MnO</td>
<td>24.21</td>
<td>24.35</td>
<td>16.64</td>
<td>22.74</td>
<td>21.94</td>
<td>20.84</td>
<td>25.22</td>
<td>25.15</td>
<td>25.94</td>
<td>26.58</td>
<td>27.28</td>
<td>28.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn/Fe</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn/Fe</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>28.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn/Fe</td>
<td>20.01</td>
<td>20.01</td>
<td>20.01</td>
<td>20.01</td>
<td>20.01</td>
<td>20.01</td>
<td>20.01</td>
<td>20.01</td>
<td>20.01</td>
<td>20.01</td>
<td>20.01</td>
<td>20.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn/Fe</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
<td>17.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The REE contents were high, ranging from 1011 to 1783 ppm (mean 1495 ppm), with Ce displaying the highest contents (474–1024 ppm) (Table 1). The nodules exhibited high Nd contents (126–192 ppm), low (Y/Ho)SN ratios (1.71–2.66) (normalized to Post Archaean Australian shale, PAAS) [18], and positive Ce anomalies (Ce⁵⁴⁷/⁵⁴⁷/Ce⁵⁴⁹ = 1.71–2.66), showing the same characteristics with hydrogentic nodules and crusts [1,2,19,20]. Additionally, the nodules displayed weakly positive Eu anomalies (Eu⁵⁴⁷/⁵⁴⁷/Eu⁵⁴⁷ = 1.07–1.11), which excludes hydrothermal processes and suggests an oxidizing environment [8,20,21].

3.2. Chemical Variation in Sublayers (EPMA and LA-ICP-MS Spot Analysis)

BSE images of the nodules show that they exhibit complex internal structures (Figure 2). These layers vary in chemistry, continuity, and reflectivity. The major and trace element
contents of these layers obtained from EPMA and LA-ICP-MS analyses are showed in Tables 2 and S2.

Figure 2. (a–d): BSE images of three layer types of nodules from the Philippine Sea.

Table 2. Average element content of individual layers (EMPA data; wt.%).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Layer Type 1</th>
<th>Layer Type 2</th>
<th>Layer Type 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Average</td>
<td>Max</td>
<td>Min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>1.63</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>2.70</td>
<td>1.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>2.31</td>
<td>0.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>2.09</td>
<td>3.89</td>
<td>1.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Si</td>
<td>4.98</td>
<td>10.37</td>
<td>3.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn</td>
<td>22.67</td>
<td>30.09</td>
<td>12.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>22.42</td>
<td>29.06</td>
<td>15.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>1.16</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn/Fe</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>1.91</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni + Cu</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>1.76</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2.1. Layer Type 1 (Normal Mn/Fe Ratio)

Layer type 1 is the predominant layer observed in the nodules, displaying a dense, mottled growth structure and some with a column structure, which are typical for hydrogenetic crusts. The Mn/Fe ratios are between 0.44–1.91 (Table 2). The Ni + Cu concentrations range between 0.21 and 1.76 wt.%, and the Co concentrations range from 0.15 to 0.83. The compositions of Layer type 1 are generally the same trend as that of the bulk nodules.
Table S2 shows REE statistics for sublayers. Layer type 1 exhibited a high REE content of 2647–3236 ppm, especially for Ce (1484–1719 ppm), and positive Ce anomaly ($\text{Ce}_{\text{SN}}/\text{Ce}^{*}_{\text{SN}} = 2.15–2.75$) and weakly positive Eu anomalies ($\text{Eu}_{\text{SN}}/\text{Eu}^{*}_{\text{SN}} = 1.07–1.16$).

3.2.2. Layer Type 2 (Fe-Rich; Low Mn/Fe Ratio)

Layer type 2 exhibits a mottled porous growth structure with low reflectivity. The Mn/Fe ratios are between 0.22 and 0.62 (Table 2). Ni + Cu concentrations range from 0.07 to 0.28 wt.%, and Co concentrations are between 0.16 and 0.50 wt.%. The REE contents show almost the same characteristics as Layer type 1 (Table S2).

3.2.3. Layer Type 3 (Mn-Rich; High Mn/Fe Ratio)

Layer type 3 exhibits fine and dense growth structures (0.01 to 0.05 mm thick) with high reflectivity. This type of layer is relatively uncommon and occurs as lamina within Layer type 1. The boundaries between the different layers are clearly defined. Layer type 3 is characterized by high Mn concentrations relative to Fe, exhibiting extremely high Mn/Fe ratios (4.86–46.37), and high contents of Ni (1.83–2.83 wt.%) and Cu (0.71–0.90 wt.%), but low Co (0.04–0.26 wt.%) contents (Table 2).

Layer type 3 exhibited a low REE content of 693–701 ppm, weakly positive Eu anomaly ($\text{Eu}_{\text{SN}}/\text{Eu}^{*}_{\text{SN}} = 1.07–1.14$), and relatively weak positive Ce anomaly ($\text{Ce}_{\text{SN}}/\text{Ce}^{*}_{\text{SN}} = 1.60–1.63$) (Table S2).

4. Discussion

4.1. Controls of the Different Genetic Processes

The nodules were formed mainly through hydrogenetic processes, as indicated by microstructural and bulk geochemistry. They exhibit mottled structure (Layer type 1; Figure 2), which is similar to typical hydrogenetic nodules and crusts [19,22]. The bulk geochemical studies showed low Mn/Fe ratios (0.7–1.4) and high REE contents (908–1653, average 1366 ppm) (Table 1), which is also consistent with the composition of typical hydrogenetic nodules and crusts [19,22] and is significantly different from the composition of hydrogenetic-diagenetic nodules from the Clarion and Clipperton Zone ($\text{Mn/Fe} = 4.6$, $\Sigma$REE = 707 ppm) and diagenetic nodules from the Peru Basin ($\text{Mn/Fe} = 5.6$, $\Sigma$REE = 334 ppm) [12,23]. Moreover, on the basis of Fe–Mn–(Cu + Ni + Co) × 10 and 15 × (Cu + Ni) – 100 × (Zr + Y + Ce)–(Fe + Mn)/4 ternary diagrams (Figure 3a,b), which classify the nodules as hydrogenetic, diagenetic, and hydrothermal [24,25], shallower-water nodules mostly are of hydrogenetic type. However, deep-water nodules exhibit relatively more complicated behavior, with higher Cu + Ni contents and a continuum towards oxic diagenetic field (Figure 3b, blue dotted arrow). Overall, deep-water nodules are still mostly characterized by hydrogenic origin as evident in the REE + Y plots. On the basis of discrimination diagrams proposed by Bau et al. (2014) [26], the nodules fall within the hydrogenetic area (Figure 3c,d). These nodules have positive Ce anomalies and a high Nd content (126–192 mg kg$^{-1}$), showing that nodules are mostly hydrogenetic nodules (Table 1).

The use of high-resolution EMPA and LA-ICP-MS analyses enables the identification of microlaminations associated with various genetic processes. These high-resolution analyses reveal a wider dispersion of genetic processes. Deep-water nodule FND-49 contains fine veins (Layer type 3; Figure 2d) with high reflectivity, which exhibit extreme Mn/Fe ratios (4.86–46.37) and high Ni (18,280–28,270 ppm) and Cu (7100–8970 ppm) contents but low Co contents (380–2620 ppm). These characteristics are similar to diagenetic nodules found in the Clarion–Clipperton zone and the Peru Basin [12,23]. The geochemistry of the Mn-rich layers suggests that they are of diagenetic origin, falling mostly within the diagenetic field in the Fe–Mn–(Cu + Ni + Co) × 10 ternary diagram (Figure 3a). The existence of these diagenetic layers indicates that deep-water nodules were affected by diagenetic processes, which differs significantly from the layers found in shallow-water nodules. As a result of these diagenetic layers, deep-water nodules exhibit a continuum towards the
oxic diagenetic field (Figure 3b). Additionally, LA-ICP-MS analyses revealed weak positive Ce anomalies in these layers (Ce\textsubscript{SN}/Ce*\textsubscript{SN} = 1.6–1.63; Table S2), which suggest that the diagenetic redox conditions were early oxic diagenesis. This diagenetic process likely occurred under oxic conditions in the pore water, similar to hydrogenic processes observed through X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy measurements of nanometer-thin surface layers of nodules in contact with oxic pore water [27].

![Figure 3.](image-url)

In contrast, Layer type 2 with low reflectivity detected within shallower-water nodules FND-29 and FND-31 shows characteristics of high Fe content and positive Ce anomaly but low Cu and Ni content (Figure 4a–c; Table S2). The element characteristics suggest that the Fe-rich layers are derived from hydrogenetic processes. The Fe–Mn–(Cu + Ni + Co) × 10 diagram and REE + Y plots also confirm that these layers are of hydrogenetic origin (Figure 3a).

As a result, the chemical composition of nodules is controlled by the formation processes of nodules: hydrogenogenic or diagenetic. Generally, diagenetic precipitation is enriched in Mn, Cu, and Ni but depleted in Fe, Co, and REE + Y [1,2,12,28–31], while hydrogenetic nodules are highly enriched in Co and REE + Y [28,29,32,33]. However, it should be noted that these element composition characteristics and classification schemes are specific to the environment and cannot be applied universally to all types of Fe–Mn deposits. Several distinguishing characteristics make the Philippine Sea nodules different from those nodules in other regions of the global ocean, and what controlled the nodule formation processes still needs more discussion, as seen below.
4.2. Effect of Water Depth: CCD and Diagenetic Origin

The fact that metal contents in hydrogenetic crusts vary with depth was already discussed in previous publications [34–36]. However, the discussion about the effect of water depth on Fe–Mn nodules is very limited. Here, we observe metal concentration variations of nodules in the Philippine Sea with water depth (Figure 5).

Figure 4. (a–c): Relationships of Mn with Fe, Ni, and Cu in the nodules.

Figure 5. (a–j): plots of elements (Mn, Fe, SiO₂, Al₂O₃, Co, Mn/Fe, Cu, Ni, Li, and ΣREE; from bulk analyses) concentrations of samples from the Philippine Sea versus the water depths (n = 12; Table 1). Blue lines show linear regressions of the East Philippine Sea nodules, while red lines show linear regressions of the West Philippine Sea nodules.
For crusts found on seamounts located above the carbonate compensation depth (CCD), two sources are presumed to provide the necessary Mn and Fe for the growth of hydrogenetic crusts: (1) Mn ($\text{Mn}^{2+}$) is believed to be sourced from the oxygen-minimum zone (which has not yet undergone oxidation), and (2) Fe-oxyhydroxide is released during the dissolution of carbonate plankton such as calcite skeletons and aragonite [34–36]. The concentration of Mn in crusts decreases with increasing water depth since the main Mn source is the oxygen-minimum zone, while an increase of released Fe-oxyhydroxide particles near the CCD causes Fe enrichment and Mn dilution.

The water depth ranges of our sample sites (~4400–6000 m) are generally below the CCD. In contrast with the case of hydrogenetic crusts above CCD, Mn content rises, and the Fe content drops in the nodules as the water depth increases (Figure 5a,b). The Mn/Fe ratio increases from 0.7 at shallower depths to 1.4 in basin regions (Figure 5f). Similar to the crusts near CCD, the high Fe contents in the shallower-water nodules might depend on the release of Fe oxyhydroxide from CCD. The high calcite dissolution rate contributes to the budget of Fe phases for the hydrogenetic growth of the shallower-water nodules, and the high supply of Fe phases might have a diluting effect on Mn and Ni (Figure 5a,g,h).

The high Mn content of seafloor nodules can be explained by Mn having another source. Mn-rich layers identified in FND-49 (~6000 m), with a clear diagenetic origin, yielded low contents of Co and high contents of Ni and Cu. The influence of these diagenetic layers on the bulk geochemistry might explain the low Co, REE contents and high Ni, Cu contents in these deep-water nodules (Figure 5e,g,h,i,j). The higher Ni, Cu, and Mn of deep-water nodules might be caused by oxidation of organic matter in deep-ocean sediments, resulting in the reduction and dissolution of Mn oxides and release of associated elements (Ni, Cu, among others) [2,37].

In addition, high Li concentrations in deep-water nodules (Figure 5i) also indicate a diagenetic origin, as the concentration of Li tends to increase with the diagenetic component [38]. Diagenetic processes lead to the reduction and dissolution of Mn oxides and the release of Li [2,37]. Typical hydrogenetic nodules and crusts from the Cook Islands and northwest Pacific exhibit low Li concentrations ranging from approximately 5.4–41 ppm and 3.0–3.7, respectively [19,36]. Hydrogenetic-diagenetic nodules from the Clarion–Clipperton zone display an average Li concentration of ~130 ppm, whereas diagenetic nodules from the Peru Basin have an average Li content of about 310 ppm [39]. The Li contents of the deep-water nodules in our study range from 97–142 ppm, which is similar to that of the hydrogenetic-diagenetic nodules from the Clarion–Clipperton zone. The high Cu, Ni, and Li contents in the nodules result from the diagenetic input [32,38]. Thus, although these nodules mostly show the characteristics of hydrogenetic precipitation (Layer type 1), their higher Mn, Ni, Cu, and Li contents indicate that they are affected by diagenetic processes within the underlying sediments.

Thus, for the Philippine Sea nodules under the CCD, two sources are assumed in order to supply the growth of these nodules: (1) diagenetic Mn from deep-sea basins and (2) Fe oxyhydroxide released from carbonate plankton dissolution. With increasing water depth, the Mn concentrations of nodules increase, and a high supply of Fe-oxyhydroxide particles near the CCD cause an enrichment of the Fe and a dilution of the Mn.

In addition, BSE images show that detrital minerals are relatively more abundant in East Philippine Basin nodules (FND-11 and FND-29; Figure 2a,b). The presence of alumina-silicate detrital minerals in East Philippine Basin nodules is also evidenced by bulk analyses: $\text{SiO}_2$ and $\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$ contents of East Philippine Basin nodules are higher than that of West Philippine Basin nodules (Figure 5c,d). The presence of detrital minerals in East Philippine Basin nodules promotes a higher dilution effect of detrital contents on East Philippine Basin nodules.
4.3. The ‘Co Problem’: Co–Fe Correlation and Low Co Content

These ‘atypical hydrogenetic Fe–Mn nodules’ are hydrogenetic but with lower Co contents (0.16–0.25, average 0.22; <0.4 wt.%). Moreover, a different relationship of Co to the Mn and Fe has been observed: bulk metal contents show that Co has a stronger correlation with Fe than Mn (Figure 6a), which is also anomalous as Co shows a positive relationship with Mn in hydrogenetic nodules and crusts [19,36]. It looks as if Fe phases may play a more important role than Mn minerals in scavenging Co during nodule formation in the Philippine Sea. However, previous studies all suggest Co are absorbed by the Mn mineral phases, e.g. [40,41]. These anomalies of Co have been also found in nodules from other areas of the Philippine Sea [8,14], but the cause of these anomalies has not been well documented yet. To gain further insight, we conducted in situ EMPA tests on Fe–Mn oxyhydroxide of the samples (FND-31 and FND-49).

Figure 6. (a): Relationship of Fe with Co (from bulk analyses); (b): Relationship of Mn with Co (from in situ EMPA analyses).

Our results show that Co is positively related to Mn content in hydrogenetic layers (normal layers and Fe-rich layers), while anticorrelated with Mn in diagenetic layers (Mn-rich layers) (Figure 6b). This difference between Co precipitation should be controlled by the special processes of Co absorption. We found Co content is determined by two variables: Mn and growth rate. Co exists in seawater mainly as a hydrated divalent cation and is adsorbed by hydrous MnO₂ colloids combined with an oxidation to Co³⁺ after outer sphere adsorption [35]. As Co is adsorbed at the surfaces of MnO₂ colloids, the amount of Mn oxide precipitated on nodule surface would represent the Co adsorption ability. Indeed, Co is positively related to Mn content in ‘pure hydrogenetic crusts’ above the CCD, in which the growth rate is typically slow [42]. However, Co is inversely proportional to Mn in diagenetic layers (high growth rates). Co is considered to be an element most characteristic of hydrogenetic precipitation in crusts and nodules and is assumed to have a constant flux in the water column, regardless of the water depth [43]. As a result, diagenetic Mn (pore water) and hydrogenetic Co (seawater) definitely behave differently: the diagenetic Mn would increase the nodule growth, and Mn-flux is proportional to the growth rate, in contrast to the Co-flux, which appears to be constant over the growth rate. This suggests that the Co-enrichment in diagenetic Mn phases should be inversely related to the growth rate: the slower the growth rate the higher the Co concentration. As discussed in the previous section, Mn-rich layers, identified in deep-water nodules (FND-49) with a clear diagenetic origin, and the higher Mn/Fe ratios (~1.3) of nodules in basin regions indicate that nodules in sedimentary deep-sea basins have a diagenetic Mn origin. Thus, the low Co content in the Mn-rich, deep-water nodules can be attributed to a higher growth rate caused by diagenetic Mn origin from pore water in the sediments. The positive Co–Fe correlation of bulk analyses is caused by two anticorrelations: Co and Fe are both anticorrelation with diagenetic Mn. As a result, Figure 6a is misleading about the nature of the Co-host phase. Moreover, when Mn contents are similar, Co contents of FND-49 (~6000m) are mostly
4.4. The Conundrum of REE Incorporation in the Nodules

The absorption of REE between Mn and Fe phases is still under discussion. There is a lack of information regarding the location of REE within the mineral structure of these nodules [44]. Previous studies have suggested several factors that affect the scavenging of REE between the Mn and Fe phases, and different conclusions have been made: (1) the slightly positively charged FeOOH particles can adsorb ions that form anionic complexes such as carbonate (REE(CO$_3^{2-}$)) [33,45,46]; (2) the Mn-phase prefers to collect light rare earth elements (LREE) as LREE form monocalcium complexes (REECO$_3^{+}$aq)), while the Fe-phase (in contrast) prefers heavy rare earth elements (HREE) as HREE form bicarbonate complexes (REE(CO$_3^{2-}$)) [42]; and (3) the significant positive correlation of REE with Fe is attributed to their similar supply mechanism and not due to the incorporation of REE in the Fe phase [44].

The PAAS normalized REE and Y concentrations of bulk nodules exhibit similar distribution patterns to those of deep-sea Fe–Mn hydrogenetic nodules, with a positive Ce anomaly and negative Y anomaly (Figure 7a). Similar to Co, bulk analyses show REE has a stronger correlation with Fe than Mn (Figure 7b). However, as described above, the Co–Fe correlation is misleading about the nature of the Co-host phase: the Co–Fe correlation of bulk analyses is actually caused by the growth rate. It suggests that simple statistical interelement correlations of bulk geochemical analyses cannot be used to assess the association of metals in the mineral phases of nodules. Thus, whether Fe phases may play a more important role than Mn minerals in scavenging REE + Y needs more evidence. In order to gain further insight and compare the behavior of REE, we conducted in situ LA-ICP-MS tests on Fe–Mn oxyhydroxide of different genetics. We plotted the contents of REE + Y for each of the sublayers normalized to PAAS (Figure 8a).
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**Figure 7.** (a) PAAS [18] normalized REE + Y of bulk nodules (ICP-MS). Other data are taken from [1,19]; (b) Relationship of Fe with REE (from bulk analyses). REY of bulk (continuous lines) and spot LA-ICP-MS analysis.
When classified according to subtype layers, hydrogenetic layers (Fe-rich layers and normal layers) showed much higher REE + Y contents than that of diagenetic type layers (Mn-rich layers) (Figure 8a). However, for hydrogenetic layers, Fe-rich layers and normal layers had similar average REE + Y concentrations. REE contents do not show positive relationship with Fe in hydrogenetic layers (Figure 8b). These distributions of REE contents in different sublayers show a meaningful difference. If the REE substitutes into the Fe phase, the Fe-rich layers in the nodule would have a higher REE content than the normal layers, but Fe-rich layers did not display a higher REE distribution pattern (Figure 8a,b).

A recent sequential leaching experiment on hydrogenic crusts revealed that REE enter both Fe phases and Mn phases [4]. Our results suggest that the significant positive correlation of REE with Fe is not due to the incorporation of REE into Fe-oxyhydroxide phase and might be ascribed to growth rate of nodules, which was also proposed by [47]. This suggests that lower growth rates lead to higher REE concentrations. Consistent with this interpretation, the growth rate of Fe–Mn oxides increases in the order hydrogenetic < diagenetic < hydrothermal oxides [40], while the REE content decreases in the reverse order.

Additional evidence for the inference is the Ce anomaly. Most REE are trivalent ions that are nonredox sensitive and have similar chemical reactivity, and the adsorption of these elements occurs over similar time scales [47]. However, Ce$^{3+}$ has a different property as it would be oxidized to Ce$^{4+}$ after the adsorption [40,47,48]. Ce and Co are both oxidized by Mn oxides, but while Ce could be oxidized also by Fe oxyhydroxides, Co is not, e.g. [40,49]. Thus, Co is positively related to Mn content in ‘pure hydrogenetic layers’ when the growth rates are low (Figure 6b), while Ce shows similar contents in ‘pure hydrogenetic layers’, no matter whether in Fe-rich layers or normal layers (Figure 8a). In addition, Ce anomalies are weak, and Ce contents are low in Mn-rich layers (high growth rate; Figure 8a; Table S2). It is also consistent with the observations and results of XANES and EXAFS and chemical extraction, which reveal that the extent of Ce anomaly is not a result of variations in redox conditions, but appears to be kinetically controlled, decreasing as growth rate increases from hydrogenetic to diagenetic to hydrothermal oxides [40].

5. Conclusions

A unique set of Co-poor hydrogenic nodules collected from the Philippine Sea, located on both sides of the Kyushu-Palau ridge at water depths of 4400–6000 m, show characteristics unlike typical hydrogenetic nodules from other regions. Through comprehensive and detailed studies, we have recognized the diversity controls on critical metal enrichments in these hydrogenetic Fe–Mn nodules. The enrichments basically depend on the type of genetic process: hydrogenetic and diagenetic. The diagenetic layers (Mn-rich layers) and high Mn/Fe ratios in deep-water nodules show a diagenetic signal but a positive Ce anomaly, which constrains the diagenetic redox conditions to early oxic diagenesis.
This additional diagenetic source enhanced the Mn, Li, Ni, and Cu contents in deep-water nodules. In contrast, Fe-rich layers and high Fe metals in the shallower-water nodules might depend on the supply of Fe oxyhydroxide from CCD. The supply of iron hydroxide has a diluting effect on Mn, Ni, and Co but an enrichment effect on Fe and REE in nodules near topographic highs.

High-resolution analyses of element contents reveal complex element associations among the critical metals, which are not resolvable through conventional bulk analytical techniques. Co is positively related to Mn content in hydrogenetic layers, while negatively correlated with Mn in diagenetic layers. As a result, the low Co contents of the ‘pure hydrogenetic’ shallower-water nodules can be attributed to the low Mn contents (high Fe contents), and the low Co contents in the deep-water nodules are caused by diagenetic Mn origin from pore water in the sediments.

The growth rate of the Fe–Mn oxyhydroxides might control the enrichment of REE, which is consistent with the finding for Co. However, although Co and REE have similar behavior in that their enrichments are negative to growth rate, some differences exist related to their absorptions. Co is adsorbed at the surfaces of MnO$_2$ colloids, while REE enter both Fe phases and Mn phases. Thus, Co is positively related to Mn content in ‘pure hydrogenetic layers’ when the growth rates are low, but REE shows similar contents in ‘pure hydrogenetic layers’, no matter whether in Fe-rich layers (high Fe/Mn ratio) or normal layers (Fe/Mn = ~1).

Our findings suggest that comprehensive and detailed studies can be an effective approach for expanding our understanding of the diverse genetic processes, as well as identifying the influence of local, regional, or global changes in mass-water chemistry, element inputs, and environmental factors affecting the nodule growth.
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